Monday April 23 Day Trip - NTSB Training Center

A tour of the NTSB Training Center, which contains the largest reconstruction of the forward portion of a B747. This reconstruction is from the fuselage parts of a 1996 TWA800 flight that crashed into the Atlantic Ocean.

Monday April 23 - Opening Reception

The hotel’s outdoor courtyard is picturesque place to gather for our opening reception.

6pm to 9pm
April 23 - 26, Sponsor Tables & Exhibition Hall

Enjoy time between our speakers and break-outs with our wonderful sponsors in the Grand Ballroom Foyer and Potomac rooms

Daily 8am to 5pm

April 24 - 25, General Session

Join us for two full days of distinguished speakers and substantive presentations in the Grand Ballroom

Daily 8am to 5pm

April 24, Sponsor's Reception

A small gesture of appreciation to our sponsor from the PWC Board in the Washington Jefferson Foyer

5:15pm to 6pm

April 25, Speed Networking

No matter how many hands are shaken at conferences, our speed networking event will allow attendees to meet more people in a short period of time. Join us in the Washington Jefferson Foyer.

6pm to 9pm

April 26, General Business Meeting

Business in the Grand Ballroom includes electing officers, making decisions regarding the organization, & informing members of activities.

8am to 10am
April 26, Break-out Sessions

We will be running fantastic breakout sessions in the Jefferson & Washington rooms & the Jefferson/Washington Foyer.

*Thursday afternoon*

April 26, Closing Banquet

Come celebrate and toast to our 40 proud years. Let's dance the night away in the Grand Ballroom at the close of our exceptional conference.

*6pm to 10pm*